**30th ANNIVERSARY WINTER SWAP MEET**

**Saturday, January 25TH, 2020**
Vendor Set-Up 7:30-8:30 am
(Non-vendors 7:30 am admission $30)
Doors Open 8:30 am for general public/buyers
NO FRI. NIGHT SET-UP
NO ADMITTANCE FRI. EVE.

**ADMISSION**
$5.00
**BOOTH SPACE**
$22
(before Jan. 10th)

**120 SPACES**
TWICE THE SPACES

LARGE AREA FOR SHOW BICYCLES
Judging @ Noon, Awards @ 1:30 p.m.
$5.00 per entry
(can enter multiple categories)

- Best “YOUTH ENTRY” -must be present
- Best “NON-US-MADE” Bicycle
- Best “BICYCLE WITH A TANK”
- Best “INDIANA” Bicycle
- Best “PRE-1933” Bicycle
- Best “RESTORED” Bicycle
- Best “UNRESTORED” Bicycle
- Best “MUSCLE” Bicycle - any mfg.
- Best “BMX” Bicycle
- Best “CUSTOM/RAT/MOD” Bicycle

NEW: BEST OF SHOW SPECIAL TROPHY WITH $50 CASH PRIZE!

Sponsor: Bob & Tina Snyder
***Plaques & Ribbons awarded at 1:30 p.m.
***Plaques to 1st place in each category & ribbons to 2nd & 3rd Place.
***Bicycles cannot be taken out until 2:00 p.m. so folks can view the winner and pictures can be taken.

**EVERYTHING INDOORS**
TWO BUILDINGS
NEW:
INDOOR RESTROOMS
120 SPACES

- ANNIVERSARY PRIZES AT 1:00 P.M.
- HEATED BUILDING
- BUILDING UPGRADES
- ACRES OF PARKING
- MOTELS 5 MINUTES AWAY
- 1 MINUTE FROM I-65
- 15 MINUTES FROM I-465
- CONCESSIONS ON SITE
- TABLES AVAILABLE $5.00

**FOR MORE INFORMATION:**
www.hoosierantiquebicycles.org
317-250-4222
tamtam4bikes@gmail.com
(NO LATE NIGHT CALLS PLEASE)
DIRECTIONS

I-65 From the North
Exit #138, left onto Hall Baker Road (N 156th St.), take the first right after overpass then left on Indianapolis Ave. Fairgrounds entrance on right.

I-65 From the South
Take Lebanon Exit #138. This becomes Indianapolis Avenue, continue to Fairgrounds entrance on right.

I-70 From the East
I-70 west to I-65 North. Take I-65 north to Lebanon Exit #138. This becomes Indianapolis Avenue, continue to Fairgrounds entrance on right.

I-70 From the West
I-70 east toward Indianapolis, Exit #69 toward I-465 N. Continue to I-65 N, Exit #20 toward Chicago. Exit #138, this becomes Indianapolis Avenue, continue to Fairgrounds entrance on right.

We will be in two identical buildings with indoor restrooms and hallway connecting them.

Please move your vehicle to the parking lot after unloading. No vehicles can be parked in the fire zone.

STAY THE NIGHT

Contact these local motels & restaurants for reasonable rates.

5 MINUTES FROM FAIRGROUNDS

Holiday Inn Express 765-483-4100
Lees Inn 765-482-9611
Motel 6 765-482-9190
Super 8 765-482-9999
Hampton Inn 317-768-2330

10 MINUTES FROM FAIRGROUNDS

Arni’s- downtown on square
Bob Evans, Pizza Hut, Parky’s Smokehouse all just north on St. Rd. 39
Pizza Hut- great salad bar
Mexican
L.A. Café in Whitestown- ambiance is Whizzer and Harley motif, food good also. 15 mins. South of Lebanon Exit 133 then East.

SWAP MEET REGISTRATION (same day registration if space allows/$30)

Name of 1st person________________________________________Name of 2nd person________________________________________
Address____________________________________City/St.____________________________Zip________
Phone (day)_____________________(eve)_____________________(email)____________________________

*NOTE- TWO ADMISSIONS ALLOWED PER SPACE. PLEASE NOTE BOTH INDIVIDUALS NAMES ABOVE.

___________(Qty) swap space at $22 (10 x 10 area) POSTMARKED BY 1/10/2020 EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
___________(Qty) swap space at $30 (10 x 10 area) POSTMARKED AFTER 1/10/2020
___________(Qty) 6’ tables at $5 each
___________$ TOTAL

Check Payable & Mail To: Hoosier Antique/Classic Bicycle Club: 1265 Redstone Dr. Avon, IN 46123

*NOTE—NO SPACES WILL BE RESERVED IN ADVANCE ON THE PHONE. RESERVED SPACES MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PAYMENT. SPACES ARE ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVE BASIS BY POSTMARK. NO REFUNDS FOR INCLEMENT WEATHER. ON DAY OF EVENT PAYMENTS WILL BE $30 PER SPACE.
WE WILL BE CONFIRMING BY E-MAIL ONLY. PAYMENTS RECEIVED AFTER 12/26 WILL NOT BE CONFIRMED UNTIL AFTER JANUARY 20TH. NO SPACE INFO. WILL BE AVAILABLE UNTIL AFTER JANUARY 20TH SO WAIT FOR YOUR E-MAIL CONFIRMATION.